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The silver halide grains used in photographic films are
composed of selected mixtures of AgI, AgBr, and AgCl (1).
These solids have band gaps which range from 2.7 to 3.2 eV
and are, therefore, insensitive to light in the visible region of
the spectrum. Alone, they cannot be used to produce a clear
and useful photographic image. Consequently, they must be
sensitized to radiation in this region through the use of dyes
which are adsorbed to the silver halide crystals in the film. It
is this layer of adsorbed dye which "sees" the light incident
on the film in a camera.
When these dyes absorb light, they can inject an electron
into the substrate silver halide, an event which eventually
produces a latent image center on the surface of the grain. This
center can be chemically reduced hy developing agents to give
us the picture we expect when we push the shutter release on
a camera. The urimarv urocesses in the dve sensitization of
transfer are shown in Figure
silver halides thro~~h'eiectron
1bv a simule energy level diagram. An electron in the excited
state energy l e v e l ~ ~ p ,of:, dye is transferred to the conduction band of the silver halide which has a band edge at
.

the latent image center.
The basic processes involved in this spectral sensitization
of silver halides can be investigated simply and directly using

photoelectrochemical techniques. This can be seen through
examination of the electrochemical research that has been
done in the dye sensitization of wide band gap semiconductors
such as ZnO, Ti02, and SrTiO, 12-12). These investigations
have employed
single crystals of these comvounds as anodes
. .
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electrode surface. With a bias on the electrode that is sufficiently positive, the electron injected by an excited dye into
the semiconductor can he dra&off as acurrent which is easily
measured. This is also depicted in Figure 1.
Photoelectrochemical data will he presented here to reveal
how the use of sensitizing dyes extends the spectral range to
which the substrate semiconductor is sensitive. Thev demonstrate that specific energetic requirements exist for a dye
to he an effective sensitizer. BY increasing the surface concentration of the dye it will also be seen how photooxidation
can be increased, and how aggregate formation on the surface
can change the spectral response and sensitizing efficiency of
the adsorbed dye layer.
The E f f e c t s of Sensitizing D y e s

can be shown to extend the spectral sensitivity of the semiconductor into the visible region (7.8). In Finure 2a the whothe dye. This photocurrent action spectrum is&o compared
with a solution spectrum of the dye. The presence of the dye
increases the sensitivity of the SrTiOs system to light a t 590
nm by a hundredfold, yet still retains the spectral characteristics of the monomeric form of the dye in solution. There is
also a slight red shift of the action spectrum from the solution
spectrum of the dye which is generally attributed to the higher
polarizability of the semiconductor to which the dye is adsorbed (7.8).
. .
Extensive investigations in photographic research have
demonstrated that an empirical correlation exists between the
reduction potential of a dye and its ability to sensitize silver
halides 111. There is a threshold for reduction wotentials: a dve
with a reduction potential more positive than the cut-off is nbt
able to sensitize.

ZnO

semiconductor
Figure 1. Electron transfer from an excited sensitizing dye to semiconducting
siiver halides is deoicted here in an enerov level diaaram. An electron is oro-

dye sensitization in a photoelectrochemical system where an eletrochemical
energy scale is used on the left In this case a positive bias on the semiconductor
draws electrons away from the surface to be measured as current.
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that there is an energetic requirement for thk electron-transfer
process. Eon*,, must be more negative than E, for oxidation
to occur. The energy level E, of SrTiOs can be moved with
through a change in pH of the electrolyte
respect to E"D-,~,
(4).As the v H increases. the electrode adsorbs OH- ions and
becomes a less attractive acceptor for electrons as E , shifts
negative of Eon*, The resultant tenfold chance in current
is shown in ~ i g i r e " 2 bas this threshold is crosseh.
T o improve the sensitivitv of a film to visible light it is
possible to increase the amoint of dye on the semic&ductor
surface. In an electrochemicalsvstem this can he accomwlished
through an increase in the concentration of dye in the electrolyte.
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appearance of a blue shifted peak attributed to an H band aggregate. An absorption spectrum of the monomer dye is given as a dashed curve. (b) The
Dhotocurrent action soectrum for the dye 1.1' diethvl-2.2' cyanine at ZnO is

r

Figure 2. (a)The photocunent produced by Me dye 3,3'diethyloxadicarbocyanine
adsorbed on SrTiOs single crystal electrodes is many times greater man the bare
electrcde. The spectrum of the dye as monomer in Me electrolyte is represented
by the dashed curve. The concentration shown here is 3.4 X 10@ M. (b) The
maximum photocurrent of this dye at 610 nrn is ploned as a function of pH: a
change in pH shins the relative energies of E,and pv, by 60 mV per pH unit.
If E, of SrTiO, is perceivedas being fixed at the energy representedby pH 5.2,
the photocurrent produced by the dye falls dramatically as Po, drops below
E,.

An eauilibrium exists between the dve in solution and the
dye- ndsirrbtd un rhc 5urrace; it h & been shown that adwrpriun

iaothcrniscan be r d ~ l i , h r dt;rr these ~~Ic~vtrut.h~mi~al
.\ucrna
(7,8). For dyes which adsorb as monomers, such as rhodamine
B or rose beneal. a Lanemuir-tv~eisotherm is observed with
single crystaielectrodes. a he heats of adsorption are low,
about 7-8 kcal mol-' so that dimerization and aggregation of
the adsorbed dye can become significant if the free energy of
formation approaches
5-7 kcal mol-l.
..
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their concentration in the electrolyte is increased from 1 X
M to 5 X 10-5 M. Both dyes are planar; so a t low concentrations thev adsorb flat on the surface of the electrode.
However, as more dye adsorbs, the molecules tend to stand
on edge and form aeereeates with neiehborine molecules. The
phot&ment response of these dyer differsugreatly as they
pass from monomeric photocurrent production a t low concentration to aggregate sensitized current at higher dye concentration.
Initially, the photocurrent increases as more dye adsorbs
although more sophisticated experiments using internal reflection techniques (10,12)have shown that this increase is
not necessarily in direct proportion to the amount of adsorbed
dye. At high dye concentrations, however, the action spectra

-- -

dye is given as a dashed curve.

reveal formation of aggregates on the surface. In Figure 3a,
photocurrent is produced by a broad band which is blueshifted from the monomer absorption of the dye. This current
can be attributed to an H band aggregate. In Figure 3b, a
narrower, red-shifted photocurrent peak is observed which
is induced by a J hand aggregate. These distinct and different
spectral responses result from the different structure of the
aggregates formed by these dyes. Dyes forming H hand aggregates are thought to adsorb on the surface like a deck of
playing
.
. . cards on its side, whereas J band aggregates are
composed of a brickwork or herringbone arrangement of the
monomer units ( I ) . The aggregate which is formed hy a dye
denends on its structure: if steric hindrance precludes an ordeied stacking of the a d k b e d dye, then a siaggered J band
structure is assumed. In this way the highest surface concentration of a dye can be attained with retention of distinct and
well-defined spectral characteristics.
~~

~

Dye Efficiencies
In some cases the J-band aggregate is found to be a much
more efficient sensitizer than the H band aggregate or
monomer dye (13).It has been reported to have an efficiency

of the mmomers (12).
In both photographic and electrochemical systems, these
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efficiencies can be increased to almost 100% through adsorption of other molecules with the dye on the surface of the
electrode (1,14-16). This process is known as supersensitization and these special molecules are known as supersensiis the reduction of the excited dye before it is quenched by
reactions which compete with its oxidation. In photoelectrochemical systems, supersensitization can be seen through the
addition of a reducing agent such as hydroquinone to the
electrolvte. In most cases the ~hotocurrentwill show an immediate increase and remain at that level until the reductant
is exhausted. I t is not yet clear whether this effect can he attributed to the photoreduction of the adsorbed dye or to a
simple reduction of the oxidized dye on the surface to reeenerate the photoactive species on the surface (17).
Differences Between Photographic and Sensitized
Photoelectrical Systems
There are many significant differences between photographic and sensitized photoelectrochemical systems. The
dye-covered silver halides in films are multifaceted grains of
micron size which are suspended in a colloidal matrix. The
adsorbed dyes are surrounded by this semi-solid environment
which differs greatly from the electrolytes used in electrochemical svstems. Therefore. there are limitations to the
carry-over bf models from onesystem to the other. However,
the data resented above demonstrate that the characteristics
of many aspects of photographic sensitization can be explored
using photoelectrochemical techniques.
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